Final reminder that we hope to see you at our K-5 Art Show this evening from 5:30-7:30. The theme is GLOW IN THE DARK. Wear white or neon colored clothes.

Tomorrow is our November assembly. Please join us as we celebrate our students! Kindergarten and Fifth grade will be reciting nursery rhymes and a poem. A few special activities including Silly Stringing teachers are also on the agenda. We will be having our annual Pumpkin Drop following the assembly.

Thank you so very much to all of you who helped make our Halloween celebrations so amazing. The flexibility during the parade was appreciated, the weather always gives us an opportunity to adjust.

Next Friday November 10th is our Veterans Day Celebration at 8:00. Please join us for this showcase and we encourage you to invite any Veterans that you know.

The Middle School Student Council will be serving breakfast to the Veterans following the celebration. If you would like to donate to the breakfast please sign up using the link: Veteran’s Day Breakfast.

The students have requested that students wear BLUE for the next dress out of uniform day on November 10th to honor our students who have Diabetes. This also happens to be Veteran’s Day, so we think Red, White and Blue would be fabulous!

Another important date that is just around the corner: Our sixth grade classes will be going to Id-Ra-Ha-Je Outdoor Lab on November 7-10th.

On November 17th we will have a pajama day for $5 in place of dress out of uniform day.

We are still collecting canned food and can openers as a part of our Wrap the School with Food Service Project. The food banks have requested cereal, canned milk, pasta and canned pasta sauces. The Junior National Honors Society will also be making “Birthday Party in a Tin” packages to donate. These will include a cake mix, frosting, birthday candles and other
special birthday items that can be provided to families. This project is based on the view that “every kid deserves a birthday cake”. If you would like to participate in this part of the project those specific items are requested. The students will be packaging the items in an aluminum pan with a lid to be distributed at the food banks. Their goal is to make at least 50 packages.

- Don’t forget to Vote by Tuesday, November 7th.
- With lots of fun holidays coming up please remember to fill out the Pre Planned Absence form and have your students’ teacher sign them. You can pick up this form in the front office or lobby of the school.

**ART NEWS**

Hello Addenbrooke community! Our yearly Art Department fundraiser will start next week, (order forms will be sent home with each student). Please click the link below to preview the art that your students made that can be printed on a wide variety of keepsake products, (mugs, keychains, even beach towels!). These make great holiday gifts and a portion comes right back into the K-8 Art Department.

https://arttoremember.com/artshow/eqe6a
PACS Meeting – November 17th, 8:00 AM
Want to learn more about Addenbrooke events and how you can get involved? Join us for our next Parents of Addenbrooke Classical Students (PACS) meeting at 8:00 am in the Elementary Commons. Everyone is welcome – Everyone is a PACS parent. Younger kids invited. We hope to see you there!

Want to learn more about PACS Events?
Visit our website at
https://addenbrookepacs.org/

Restaurant Night: Nella’s
Thursday, November 9th
4:00–7:00 pm
8086 E West Bowles Ave, Littleton, CO 80123

15% of all orders will be donated to PACS for our Staff Grant program! **No code needed, all orders count – so send friends & family!**
https://addenbrookepacs.org/restaurant-rights

Save the Date: Giving Tree
November 17th – December 13th
At both Addenbrooke Campuses

Looking for a way to give a little extra appreciation to our ACA staff this holiday season? Gift an item from their wish lists! **Trees and tags will be up in the lobbies of both campuses November 17th!**
https://addenbrookepacs.org/giving-tree

PACS Snacks
Wednesday, November 8th
At both Addenbrooke Campuses

Once a month, ACA Staff at both campuses receive yummy treats as a special ‘thank you’ for all they do for our students. **These treats are donated by YOU!** Help shop in advance, donate tasty treats, or volunteer to set-up/clean-up here:
https://addenbrookepacs.org/pacs-snacks

Barnes & Noble Night
Thursday, Nov. 9th
4:00–7:00 pm
8136 W Bowles Ave
Littleton, CO 80123

Come shop for books, classroom gifts, or knock out some holiday shopping! All funds earned will help purchase additional ACA Library materials at both campuses! **QR Code & online shopping instructions will be in next week’s Pony Express and posted on our PACS website here:**
https://addenbrookepacs.org/barnes-noble-night

**MUSTANG MARATHON PRIZES THIS WEEK:**
**This Friday** we have a lot of FUN going on! Mrs. Spencer will be velcroed to a wall outside for all to see at morning dropoff thanks to surpassing our goal of $25,000! Students/classes who earned the silly string prize will get to **silly string staff at the morning assembly**. Pumpkin drop winners will bring their pumpkins to the front desk; **pumpkin drop will be after the assembly**. Don’t miss it!